**Speaker Cables**

●Our first Hy-Brìd Construction SP Cable with 0.5 Ø OFC & 0.18 Ø HiFC Conductors

**SP#79 Mk-2 HV**

- **Model No.**: MK-2HV
- **Conductors**: 0.5mm(OFC) x 7-strings + 0.18mm(HiFC) x 26-strings (4+/– Each)
- **Sectional Area**: 2.0356mm² x 2(4+/– Each)
- **Insulator**: PE, Cotton Strings
- **Sheath**: High Quality Japanese Paper
- **Outer Sheath**: Heat Resistant (90°C) PVC Ø 6.9mm

**New**

**GS#79 nano3 “Cayenne”**

- **Our first & Original Golden Straw #79 was improved several times. This newly developed "Cayenne" is our Latest Crystal of our Long Experience of our SP Cable Development.**
- **Neatly Selected 0.5mm Ø & 0.18mm Ø Highest Quality OFC contributes for Wide Frequency Balance & Highest Surrounding Interference.**
- **We also developed New Golden Ratio of Gold & Silver Micro-Nanovsize Particles in the Colloidal Liquid which is sealed on the Conductors.**
- **We hope you will try this New Combination of New Conductors & New Colloidal Liquid with your Golden Stars & Golden Systems.**

**Newly developed Sub-Zero Cryo Treated Speaker Cable for Higher Resolution**

**Cayenne-C**

**Very High Grade Speaker Cable with SUB-ZERO/Cryo Treatment**

**SP#79 PTC-1**

- **New Conductor material PC-Triple C**
- **was invented for replacing the Japan original conductor PCC which has**
- **success story in many countries by the Sound Character. But it was**
- **discontinued the production.**
- **This new material uses the application technology which is used when the Japanesenational Sword production. The Original Bar of the Material will be**
- **HIT many times, to make the Crystal of the pure Copper dense & light, to achieve better Signal Transmission.**

**Our First Speaker Cable which is very Lowpriced but very Highcost/performance ratio**

**SP#79 Special**

- **Not Expensive but High Quality Speaker Cable is indispenisible for Audio/Visual application.**
- **This SP#79 Special was developed for such application, indeed.**
- **0.5 Ø x 7-strings OFC has selected from several possibility of the conductors.**
- **It is very easy to stripped the outer isolator sheath.**
- **The Black sheath has heat resistant upto 90°C. So it is possible to use in Car or other Vehicles.**

**Our First Low Priced but High Sound Quality Speaker Cable with [HIFC] conductors**

**SP#79 SV**

- **SP#79 SV is the Upper Version of SP#79 Special, using Japan Original [HIFC] Conductor.**
- **This [HIFC] was developed by the Engineer of Hitachi Metal Ltd. Japan,**
- **which contains very little % of Titanium, that controls the other impure materials, such as Oxygen or Hydrogen, etc, which may degrade the Sound.**
- **We also recommend to use Double/Parallel configuation with SP#79 Special.**